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receivedd a serious setback after the Iconoclasm and the Reformation, around l
iooo sculpted sepulchral monuments were,_nevertheless erected in the 17th
century,, ranging from simple memorials to completelyfree-standingtombs.
Behindd these remarkable works of art lies a world of prominent patrons and firstclasss sculptors, of major financial investments and costly materials, of status and
personall sorrow.
Thee patronage of this funerary sculpture is the thread running through this
bookk - the first detailed study of 17th-century Dutch sculpture for more than
500 years. Who ordered these monuments and why? Who were the artists involved
andd how did they organise their work? What were the functions and meanings of
thiss sepulchral sculpture? What were the costs involved in erecting the tombs,
andd how were they viewed by the 17th-century public? These and other questions
aree examined from various different angles.
Fritss Scholten is Senior Curator of Sculpture in the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam.
Hee publishess regularly on Dutch sculpture from the 16th to the 19th centuries.
Inn 2000 he was awarded the Eric Mitchell Prize for the book Adriaen de Vries
(1556-1626),(1556-1626), imperial sculptor.
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